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Pie-Cycle & Push Cart
The Pie-Cycle or Push Cart allows a franchisee to grow their turnover through exploring and optimizing opportunities in
their surrounding areas by delivering freshly baked pies and beverages directly to their customer.

Schools

Universities
Office parks

Stadiums
Taxi ranks

Specifications
Pie-Cycle
Frame size:
Colour:
Wheels:

22”
White
Front: 20” rim with 12g heavy
duty spokes.
Rear: 2 x 20” rims with 12g 		
heavy duty spokes with back 		
braking system.
Brakes:
Front cable brake and back 		
braking system.
Chainwheel:
Steel CP chainwheel 1/2” x 3/6”
40T with 6 3/4” cottered crank.
Chain:
Heavy duty 1/2” x 3/6”.
Pedals:
Steel CP with rubber blocks
and reflector.
Saddle:
MTB soft top saddle.
Back Section:
Power coated metal box with
lockable back section containing
1 fibre glass cooler box with
capacity for 72 std cooldrink cans
(Cooler box outer dimensionsL 690mm x W 350 x H 300mm).
Pie warmer: Stainless steel
(SABS approved); 4 trays;
capacity for approx 120 pies; 		
drip tray; sliding doors with 		
locks. (Pie warmer dimensions:
L 770mm x W 530mm x H 540mm).
Gas bottle: 3kg Alva gas
cylinder with regulator.
Umbrella holder: Umbrella holder with tightener
(Umbrella not included).

Push Cart

		
Frame size:

Wheels:

Outer box:

Oven:

Gas Bottle:
Cooler box:

Hi - tensile steel, powder-coated
white, umbrella post included
(excludes umbrella), rubber handle
bar grips. Unit is light and easy
to push.
Heavy duty wheel barrow
inflatable wheels or the option
of heavy duty bicycle wheels.
Dolly wheel with foot brake.
High grade, light weight
aluminum. Powder-coated white.
Includes serviette and packet 		
holders with a lockable 		
cabinet.
Food grade stainless steel warmer
(SABS) approved, 4 pie racks with
a crumb tray. Heat resistant glass.
Specifically made burner with 		
frame failure valve and
temperature range between
80-120 degrees with a self igniting
mechanism. Dimensions:
L 800mm x W 600mm x H 580mm.
Cadac No 73kg cylinder with
Cadac regulator and hose, neatly
placed inside the box.
Rotor molded plastic Camp Master
cooler box (Cooler box outer
dimensions - L 540mm x W 340mm
x H 580mm) and can hold
approximately 40 cans.

For more information, email info@kingpie.co.za
or call 011 564 9701.

